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PAVING BID IS ACCEPTED BY COUNCIL

nvtos

REALTY

White Purse Is

Boundaries To Be Drawn Party
or Proposed City Annexation

US Capabilities
Are Tremendous

Lost By Vacation

Two visitors to Murray and
Kentucky Lake will appreciate
the return of a ladies • puree,
which will determine just how
long their vacation lasts.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Parker of
Whittier, California were in Kently. CHARLES W. CORD6RY
tucky !Ace State Park yesterday
United Press International
and .is they, prepared to leave,
they started packing their vaca%VASHINGTON
tion gear back in the car. In
Secretary Robert a. S. McNamara
the confusion of packing and
has reetated his belief that the
leaving, Mrs Parker left her
United States might spare RusWhite leather purse On the rear
*ism cities even after a massive
deck of the car, and they droVe'
surprise attack, b u t he shied
off.
away from anycommitment to
The purse contains about $200, such
policy.
courtesy cards, driver's license
and a man's wrist watch. The
McNamara told a news conferr'$ of their vacation is just ence - Friday—in which he also
- emitained- -Ow • parse.
discussed Southeast Asia — that
Anyone finding the purse may America's nuclear atrength is suf.
contact Mr. Parker at the home ficierytly. great to permit a "noof Mark Parker, 700 Meadow Jities" strategy in targeting. H.
Lane, phone PL 3-5901 or call said he wanted to emphasize the
the city police. The family was word "permit." and that it was
parked near the large picnic not necessarily planned for use
.
shelter in the park at the time. lin that way.
The purse could have fallen off j In a recent speech at Ann
the car at almost any point along Arbor. Much., be said: 'The U.S.
the road back to the main high- has come to the conclusion that
way, however.
to the extend feasible basic mile

thy- an

:e Co.
PI. 3-4342

Another Cache Of Money Is
Found In Garage, $168,675

ERY

Resolution Approves Sale Of
Bonds By Murray Hospital

the Sanitation Department, he
The Murray city Council last on July 20 at 2:00 p.m. Mayor
said. This service will be given
night accepted the low bid of the Ellis arid the finance committee
during the sus-rater.
M & H Construction Company will be in -charge of the sale.
Counciknan Vaughn reported
Dr. }tarry,Wayne was approvfor pasing to be done in the ,city
that the lift station located at the
tary strategy ...should be the deof Murray. The company was ed by the council as a member
end of Waldrop Drive has been
struction of the enemy's military
well below two other bidders for of the Murray Planning Coma The present • move to annex the installed and is in operation. This
mission. Dr. Whayne was formerthe 'twist ruction.
fortes, not of his civilian populaifroposed area has been cancelled will give residents of the Five
ly eliainman of the commiesion
tion ... We are giving a poasible
proposition
new
paying
the
for
bids
three
The
and
service
entirely
Points area sewerage
-Ind an
and- resigned-atha -position when
Opponent the strongest aia-figiriz
who
Citizens
price
introduced.
as
the
with
follows
trill be
are
•they may be hooked on to the
he moved outside the city( limitea:
able incentive to refrain from
indicating the cost of the paving He is now again inside' the city.
'ght have planned to protest lines at any time.
atriking our own cities."
a
exproposed
the
comment on
per. ton.
A new street was 'accepted by
Councilmen Presto n Orcia-ay,
The phrases, "the U.S. has- co
nsion may now wait until the the city lase night. it is located
Roy Starks and Joe Dick will be
to the conclusion" and "strangest
....$8.00
Co.
Construction
If
&
31
flown.
proposition is made k
.directly north of Sunset Boutsimaginable incentive". suggested
iRev. Perkins Atherton
—898 cou,ncil members on a group to
1%iddlenvest Roads
Mayor Ellis .'id that the resi- ;yard on South 16th Street. It
reservists next
that a policy' had been adopted,
9.00 welcome returning
Grogan
John
„/
n for the delay or change, is was, named Loch 1.omand Drive.
month.
while the phrase "to the extern Rev. Atherton 4Will
6975
contemplating
is
city
The
that some of the area tinder
Four new lights will be added
feasible" implied there were unfeet of paving on streets which
consideration. is now considered In the city park to light up dark
Speak At Revival
stated exceptions.
.have already been paved by the
.a-aot to be to the best interest of Arpas Tear gas shella_an.d_li.
to' his pews coulees-rice Friday,
nea of- repaving,
ya -but
the city at this time. He spoke printing equipment for the city
however. McNarnara declined to
and 5700 feet of paving In which
- particularly of the area in the police has been purchased.
soy a policy had 'been adopted.
The Elm Grove Baptist Church residents of the city. will partisouthwest corner of the proposed
Councilman Heron West point"What I aid,
I tfiinic - it will hold a • revival Jigs' 9-15. cipate on a one-third cost share.
new city limits where Freeman ed out that sonic consideration
particularly important to _empha- Services will be held daily at 2:00 basis,
Johnsoa, local contractor. has en- *tumid be given to naming streets
size this, is that we have a forte' pm. and 8:00 p.m.
sisProximately 1800 feet on
-aAp
der construction a sewerage dis: in 'such a way that it would be
so large that we can be certain
,
Reale Street, in the city cemestg)his
serve
to
directions.
give
to
plant
simple
mores
I posal
It can abaorb a full first strike • Bro. R. Perkins Atherton, DAIS- lery, is included in lhe city pay- I
%INN
- diyrsion. Part of this area was Streets are named an any manner
by any potential enemy and sur- tor of the Berea Baptist Chair-II-, ingo
:which has not been paved
bef, e.
included in the new city limits. under present policy, except
vive with sufficient power to Paducah, will be the evangelist.
of
notified
Residents will be
where an obvious extension AS
deatroy the military' capabilities The public is urged to attend.
City paving. where the city
the new proposed boundaries. Af- apparent.
at that potential enemy," he
Will pay all the cost, include, in
The Calloway Count,s_ Farm
times,
ter council approval two
The new sewerage trunk line
maid.
addition to the Beale Street pav- Bureau directors met this week
then residents will have thirty progressiot __weit from the dip- -"This permits us, should we
er*:
, for a regular monthly meeting
days in which to make known posal *et is now at the bock
eTieose to do so, to apply ... 3
Second street from Main to with president Billy Smith: pretheir protest, if any.
of Murray Liveolock Company.
Strategy_ that would direct the
Poplar.
siding. The meeting was opened
The City Judge'a Report indi- The 18 inch lioe will Proceed up
surviving force in a second strike
Poplar .Street tram _11t11 . to jadth prayer led :by W. H. Barialca..
cated that $3,773.75 has been the low area near' Sykes Lumber
wiliest the military targets .of
to
lltir
from
widened
and
15th
Several thing's, of interest to
received in city court from mis- Compans, run near the Herman
that potential enemy."
lath.
the county were discued. A date
cellaneous f.nes and parking me- Ellis home on the Hazel highSycato
Vine
from
Woodlawn
for the annual :picnic for memter violations in the law quarter. way, then proceed west Three
BOMBAY. India rlIPI — An more.
ben was set for August 11 at the
W.0. Inman Will
Judge Dunn reported that $1085.25 crews are working on the exRy EDWARD et'SPENCER
the *188.87552 crammed Into two
Sycamore.
to
Irvin from Vine
Murray Citys,•Park. Announcement:
Alitalia Dalt jet with 94 persons
was received in April, $1425.50 tension su days a week.
ynited Press International
shopping bags in a boarded up Be Club Speaker
cost'
a
on
done
Paving to be
and printet proarams will be
aboard on a .flight from Australia
A review of the budget for the
in May and $1243.00 in June His
JFASEY
N.J
—Poi- garage just a block from the
folas
mailed to members.
to Rome disappeared early today share baba a tentatively
report was read by City Clerk first half of the year indicates ice found $188.675.52 casually original find.
The MethOdist Men's Club of just before it was due to make lows:
. Boys and girls who are interStanford Andrus.
that the city is keeping in line banked in a garage Friday ocdp
Whipple said three . C-oy films Lynn Grove and Goshen Mange an thstriane-nt landing at Bombay
Broach Street, one block.
ested in entering . the King and
The report indicated a drop in with expenditure expectations. a block from where $2 4 milk* with
Moriarty's name on them
ill hold their regular nunghly. tbstregh rain-driven skies.
a Queen contest are urged to come
Waldarap Mies.
. meter violations since the $1.(E) Revenue is coming in A.. Mir tin cash was discovered Tunably. were foond with the money,
the
p.m.
7:30
evening
link- meeting at
North 18th from College Farm by . the office on Maple Street
fine was instituted in April. ' anticipated rate with privilege I Jailed gambler Joseph (Newsboy) ing the
gambler with the cache. of July 9.
Search officials here said they Road to Mayfield Highway.
• and pick - tip their record books
Bobby Butler was named as a and auto stickers lagging slightly Moriarty was again tapped as the The films, which also
•
big
the
reports
W. 0. Inman. Paris District laay had unconfirmed
carried the
Earns Avenue. one block.
winch are to he fillet- out and
tss penotanent employee , of the Mur- behind last year. Police court owner.,
crashhad
name of a local physician, were Leader, will be the visiting speak- imercontinental plane
Bagwell subdivision, about one returned the seek before the
ray Natural Gas Syster He is a tines are more than antiespated.
Hudson County Prosecutor Law- on the lower abdomen and pelvis. er. The %'enable Sisters will furn- ed into a hillside at Khapoli, third.
picnic. Boys must be between the
A factor this year which was realre A. Whipple declared, "I'm Moriarty ia known to
%elder an& has been on a temphave stom- ish the music. President Charles near Poona. about 80 miles southIt was pointed out by Ofayor ages of 16-19; girls between the
orary baus.
not completely predictable is the positive it belongs to Morrarty:' ach trouble.
Rob Adams will preside. a
east of Bombay. The reports said Ellis that generally streets paved ages ce. 15-18 The Talk Meet will
. Councilmen Roy Starks reported new Sanitation System Both the
This- newS"Atignment of neakh
Whipple, non* that food, a
there were no survivors.
on a cost-share basis are paved also be held at the picnic. W'nthat the Sanitation Department income and the expenditure was to rhe gilumly silent 52-year, old radio and heateavere found in
in which entire ners of both contests will go to
however, in the order
crew whim serves the business estimated, however until one full numbers opetator who is serving the .unused
said,
officials
KILLED
EIGHT
Alitalia
garage,'sail Moriarty
is turned 'in to-the city the district contests in the Fall.
confirm these money
• i area has been working On Sunday year of operation passes, an exact a 2-to-3 year sentence in New probably, used the g*re
not
could
they
as an
clerk.
Persons who wish to be on the
too but • yet receives- the same figure can not be ascertained. Jersey State Prison could be lust office.
PL-ititiSBURG, Va. 61Pf: —Eight, reports.
July- 16 was set as the final talent program for the picnic
salary as the siker crew which Councilman Starks indicated that as dubious a bleesing as when
persons were killed and six others
from
funds
receiving
for
day
should
contact jhe
Woman's
The nine crew members were
serves the residedtial area
even with the necessary expendi- federal agents said he owned the
seriously injured today in a twothe 85 residents to pave streets on the Chairman, Mrs. Ray T. Broach, at
The Sunday Work toe been tures which have been made, $2.4 million cache.
on U.S. 1 about 10 Italian. The nationality of
smashup
car
'
basts.'coat•share
Halford
Boyd On
passengers was not immediately
489-2148 or alt the Farm Bureau
`•"' in addition to their regular work indications are that the system
miles north of here.
Firstly. Hudson County staked
The council passed a resolution office.
if there
during the week. Ile proposed will end the year 'in the black.' its own claim to the $10867552 Attack Carrier
„ A spokesman at St. Philip Hos- known. It was not known
up
of
sale
apptoving
last night
aboard.
' The county Farm Bureau is atthat they receive an increase in
•
pital. Richmond. said four of the-, were any Americans
an currency ranging from change
to $100.000 by the :Murray Hos- tempting to set up an income
salary at $1500 per Month, reNORFOLK, Va. (t-1117%W) —Mil- victims were killed instantly aria
unwas.
up to bundled $100 bills, rather
search
resolution
air
massive
This
A
pital Association.
h
t
f
re'
troactive t. June I. This Was Attorneys. Work On
rs were pronounc
than turning it over to federal ford Boyd. comenissaryman firsta ham
derway despite the nasty weather is binding only" IT ariproval is If, the county. A committee was
apaal.
ahe
at
class,
son
USN,
-Mrs.
of
Nettie
million.
4
$2
the
like
authorities
regon,
Fiscal
covering the
also received from the
er
j appointed• to further investigate
4. Sloo reported that be:
The victims included the' dmBoyd of Murray, aKy , recently
=
661
To Seek Indictment
otl .
the -powsibilitiei of this service
In Rome, a spokewnan for Ale
rs, one from Mary'ginning about the middle of July
apWhipple then said he was going returned to Norfolk. Va., aboard era of both
Na):Or Ellis explained that
ahd report to the direr-to?., at
search
air
and
land
the
said
a city truck will be used to pith
New
York7ia1ia
land,
from
,
other
the
the
attack
transport
USS
Monat
before a county. grand jury
proximately $128.000 was deduct- the next meeting. If this serFRANKFORT. -Ky. 1121) — High- 9:30 am. EDT Tuesdaya and seek rroia. which spent five months
im brush and limbs from resiPolice said oris,car was headed had been called off for the night,
el from the proposed hospital vice can
be
mine
aVailable
dences A "run" will he made way Department attorneys today an indictment against Moriarty. in the Mediterranean with the - north and another,
'south on the lie Zid he did not expect to
•
*
a
int ing
through Farm Bureau, a qualified
one halt day on one side of began work on an order over- Ne said the rhargeeajia_ould be up Sixth Fleet.
further infomiation unfor
any
have
highway
d
undivi
lourslane,
sw
lau
•
-is
features of the building which
the city. then one .half day on ruling a motion to restrain en- to the grand jury, SW'aindicated
The Monrovia currently' is as- and collided head-on about 6 a.m. til the search resumes at dawn would have been nice, but not person trained by the-Federal Income Tax Service at Louisville
;
forcement of the new junkyard s the 45 dated balm
Sunday.
the other side.
Fleet,
signed
Second
DDT.
the
to
.
maribers
completely necessary. This was will be on hand to fill out reIt is hoped, he said, that real- act
slip+ and bet record's, adding
an effort to build the turns at a minimum charge. Farm
in
done
dents- eatr be promised that the
They were t o Id. Friday by machines. and a loaded gun found
building with funds at hand.
Bureau feels _that farmers and
truck will &milieu on the same Fianklin Circuit Court Judge with . the. money would give the
The proposal is to sell
farm interested people need this
day each week so if they have Henry Meigs to prepare the or- jury -a variety of charges to
have
bonds by- the hospital, then h
type of service offered them.
any tree limbs, or other large der for his signature.
wander.
this 'matched With Hill-Burton
It was decided to publish a
items, they can expect service at
But there is sonic question on
Finally, the Internal Revenue
funda. New bids- will be asked on monthly county Newsletter. This
- a particular time. This will he in whether Meets will sign it.
thet
is
hope
Service Friday filed tax hens tothe
and
hospital
"'the
newsletter will consist of Farm
.......
addition to the present service by
The judge gave his instructions taling $3.4 million against Morby obtaining more funds, and Bureau
legislative
information,
sifter Guy Shearer, the attorney iarty on. the basis of the $2.4
original
the
of
Goat
the
defense reduciog
ormidable
very
.43y PIERRE J. HAAS
planes and ships if such drastic the
services, and local news of infor a . Rowletts, Ky., junkyard million. Which means if he' laid
will
funds
sufficient
that
%pedal To Ledger It Times
actions were necessary to stifle forces etatione aon the Islands by building,
terest to the Farm Bureau people.
dealer. failed tO _11411/far ilisqurt awatisi- money asr tould _be.
be available to cover the cost of
.
ITFRI NATIONS, N. Y., •July dangerous situations within their chiabg KaiShek.\
Friday for a hearing on his mo- proved the owner, he could end furnishines.
and
Intelligence repo rt: from Hong a noav building
Khrustehey
tion_ .He had asked -that the de- up owing the government another 7 — Anybody' who follows -in- own borders. Thus
If carried out as proposed, the Tobacco
indicated
ternational events is aware that and Mao are compelled by hunger Kong and elsewhe
pecialist
partmant be restrained from en- $1 million.
ese Cbm- new hospital will cost 51.828.000
Chi
of
units
major
that
Bamboo
and
Iron
the
in
the
trick
dictators
everyuse
behind
forcir* the all until its constituMoriarty himself remained ii- book to justify their totalitarian Curtains to look for diversions muniat troops stationed. in South instead of the original $1.500,000. Dies Yesterday
tionality in. determined by the lent, talking only to his lawyer
off by the
ameba ram 11011maimild
activities at home.
abroad, making the summer out- (Itina have been CrQ the move, The bonds will he -paid
'courts.
who has visited him at the prison - Malin, Hitler and Mussolini look none too promising to those with rail travel virtually unavail- Murray Hovital From its reveLEXINGTON, Ky. (11T11 — RusShearer later telephoned to say in Trenton.
will he paid sell A. Hunt, 86. noted Kentucky
•a .
were past masters at dratving in the Free World who hope for able to civilians. The Communiat noes. The 51,500.000
Murray High Friday ...- .' 88 that the reason he did not appear
hospital
general
Find X-Ray .Film
tobacco specialist, died Friclay - at
attentipn awar from I domestic a relaxing period after the Ber- authorities also have ordered' dis off through a
He asked
71 was that he was
Murray Low Friday
Jersey City gambling squad de- problems by' ekritiiing a threat to lin. 'Laos, South Vieloain and nu- persal of non-military personnel _tax which was passed about two a hospital here.
arguments-his
hear
to
Today
79
Mega
col7 15
tectives, under orders to check
Hunt had been hospitaliaed
along the-coastal areas of Fukien years ago. This tax is being
.53" possibly on Tuesday. In the mean- garages in the city as a result of their security from abroad. By clear teat strains.
county since June 7.
s Itairdall
never end - and Kwarrgtung Provinces, oppo- lected by the city arid
Khrustichey's
up
cooked'
theyWhile
token,
same
the
in
up
still
is
miller
the
time,
the multimillion-dollar find by an international - crisis as a preand is drawing interest in local ..Last April, he was named "Man
war against the allies pops site the Nationalist islands.
the air.
workmen last Tuesday, discovered. text for whatever agressive act up in one direction or another,
Kennedy' promptly banks until such time that it. will it the Year in Kentucky AgaicutPresident
.All sections of Kentucky ' —
However, until a restraining orlure- by the Kentucky Farm
to the peace they' had on tap. the 'Free World's attention has clarified the U. S. position by be needed.
Partly cloudy, rather hot and der is issued, if it is, the departA resolution' was also passed 'Press and Radios Associaton. The
Stalin attacked Finland and suddenly :stiffed again to the advising the Chinese Communists
humid through Sunday with, iso- ment is free to go ahead with Dr. Gilbert Opens
approving the sale ,,,of'ham preassradidi grbup said Huntseized the Rallies under .. .such a Formosa Sflant. Large-scale star- we--wile-nor-sarepere any attempt last night
,latect thundershowers, mostly af- the administration of the law.
Nationalists to a city lot located on Walnut. had 'alone mete than any other
Chinese
the
by
failures'
agricultural
Murray
and
grabbed
In'
Mussolini
vation
Offices
ternoon or evening. High today
;
smokescreen
Highway Commissioner Henry
where the old eity water one living man for Kentucky'Rhiopia and tried to get Greece; in Rod China have convened Mao land forces on the mainland. This Street
•near 90, low tonight 70 ih north Ward said most of the adminisstood. The sale will be- held number one cash crop—term:cep..'central Kentucky, high today in tration writ be handled through
Dr. J. L. Gibed, Chiropractor, Hitler strapped up r the demilita- to revive his threats., of previous cut the props from under Peiping tank
•
For . 30' years. flerit was a spathe upper 80s. low tonight 68 in district offices use department has locateA in Murray and has rized Rhineland. Airdrie and years against the...Nationalise-held ahouL_plats of American "amescialist in tobacco:even though he
•
VISIT AN FLORIDA
.
islands of Quemoy And Matsu, seater.
northeast and southeast section, will issue permits to junkyards his, offices at 201 North Fifth Czechoslovakia.
held a degree from the l'reversity
At the same time, the President
The most adept at manufactur- located within artillerb. range of
at" and high today in the low 90s, requesting them, but it was con- street.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Coleman of of Kentucky College of ;AgriculDr Gilbett is a native of Pa- ing crises either to divert attena the mainlansrbut. fortified to .the made it very clear that the U.S.
idle tonight 73 in the south eels sidered unlikely that it will force
aigninunist at- will tolerate no attacks against Acute one Murray, and son Wit- ture in animal- husbandry. He
tral and WeatCcil 'sections.
operators into line' until the act's ducah and-ilkraduated from Tigh- non* from home pressures or to last inch agaiest. f
man High School there After strong-arm the Free World into- tacks. Revival of this menace, the the islands protecting Formosa die, spent a few days in Orlando, was reared on a farm near Owconstitutionality is determined.
hope, will itself. This was all the, more' -Florida visiting with Mr. and Mrs. erfsbort: - After goalliating from
undoubtedly
Tempenatures at 6 am. EST: .
Ward said, -We're perfectly 'pending four years in the U.S. new concessions are, at this time, Reds
timely since ft struck back, at Robb Williams and daughters. Ac- the U. of K. Ilunt. became a:i
Louisville .12 .
willing to make a test case out Navy, he attended_ Logan Col- Nikita Khrushchey and Mao Tse- switch Free World headlines away
from the hunger and misery of recent Wrong British . outcries companying t h e Coleman's oh instructor at'Arkaneas University
Lexington .72 •
lege in St. Louis, of which he is Tung.
Of this."
Both have in their own way the Chinese people .on the main- against helping Chiang KaiShek's their plane trip was Mr. COIVa and later taught vocational 'aweCovington 727
a graduate.
(uncompromising detertnination to Myers, who has -been flying for culture in Bourbon and Casey
London 08
The family lives at 408 South profited -from such cold war ware land.
many years. Mr. Myers is the counties. Ile farmed in Jessamine
NOW YOU KNOW
Bowling Green 71
Eighth street. Mrs. Gilbert is and propaganda maneuvers on one - Nevertheless Mao's flexing of hold them.
In the U.S.. too, there have son of x.r, and Mrs. Gary Myers .County at the same time.
formerly of Part Arthur, Texas soreapot or other; they have re- his military muscles toward Que'a llopkineville 71
He returned to the University
By United Press International
Paducah 71
and tit! couple has five children, sorted ruthlessly to staging ter- moy and Matsu served to- put the been some voices urging the of Murray route four. The %%tThpre are 678 rooms in Buck' Jimmie, Mike, Patricia, Pam and ror cameaaigns and even attacks Seventh U.S. Fleet in motion and Chime government to withdraw horns' moved to Orlando last of Kentucky in' 1931 to become
'IP' 'Huntington, W Va., ei
the state's first tobacco specialiats
(Continued .on Page 2) —
Christmas.
Ingham Palace
Or, neighboritig lar.ds or on allied also alerted into combat Positicin
Cynthia
•- t-Nn51111e, Ind , 73
ayor Holmes Elhs last night
rted that some changes will
made in the ordinance of
ent to annex an additional
ea to the citry of Murray.
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PAGE TWO

'

- THE LEDGER Ex TIMES
.

,

Ye reserve the right to telell any Achertising, Letters to the Editor,
. -reunite Voice- i•erits saiilien, in our- opmitwe are not for the best in•••
errs; of our **reader's.
, ••`
'
•

.1ATIONAL REPTIESTP.NTATI\ EST' WALLACE WITMER CO., 1.50J
hlernphis, Tens t Inne & Life Bldg.. New York..N.Y.:
tephenson
•
..nteredi4 -the Post Offi&.. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission zr
-Sown& Class Matter".
" •
.
UBSCRIPTION RATES” By Carr:ice in Murray, per week 20e, per
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_Quotes From The News
ay want PIRES5 unzaNATIoNAL
woguys gmaggy--littlio Mart 4. looks a bit surprised
over being able to ride through the world's biggest tire
-rim without bumping his head. The little drama took place
in Akron, O., where Goodyear turned out the rim for the
10-fool Urea whlcji will carry earth-moving vehicles.

WESTON, Conn. ---z- Pulitzer prize-winner. John Hersey,
totelist Vs ilitain Faiijkner, who dittel Friday at Oxfor4,
"•I Ft 11 Cser compromised—not for money,-not for popular, an easy audience."
,.y. not 'for

•

•
. -

LONDON --con.victed Soviet spy Dr. RobigtA. Saler*,
n his .way. to a tirisom hospital where he will awt-ft his apcal tii# Great Itritain for -pti!itical asyluth!
ieei rough . l'u I ihive hopes:7:

SINTUCitt.
•

-

Constitution
Pie In Sky
For Iraqi

, .PUBLISHED by LaGER & TIMES PUBLISHINp COMPANY. Inc.. !
Ledger. The C.i.itox•ty 'Lines, and The
on:ea...aloe.g ifl&
Ociester
4-928.. and the West kentleitian, January
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Fireworks In Drawing-Boom All The ,

(Continued from Page 1)
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Friends of *e West Kentucky Bible School - voted- in a
mass meeting at Murray Tuesday to continue the- school and

--be rutted Tross totorlottootaAMBRICAN iLJEAGUS
By DAVID L. DUGAS
Cleveland
'''
46 34 .575
New York
44 33 .571
ti
oiled rrroo
45 35 .563 1
BEIRUT ittPD - The two most I-43,s Angeles ....•
impressive new buildings in Bagh- Maanes"a ••••••e.••••• 45 30 -563 3
dad serve no immediate purpose:
---;--"*"""•• 41 39:513 5
..... 41 4.1 .500 6
a palace for a king who is dead I D41,tunore
41 44 .4i2 71,12
and a partiament building but Chicago
13oston
38 43 .469 81/2
no parlisunent.
Kansas City, ...... 38 45 .458 944
The palace with its sea green Washington .....
26 52 .3.33 19
dome and vast, vacant halls was
II1Tridayss /Results
nearly complotbd when young Cleveland 5 Chicago 3, night
King Faisal and his family were Detroit 3 Bakimore 4, night
shot July 14, 1958, as the army New York 7 Minnesota 5. night
seized power. It is now intended Kan. City 12 Washington 9, night
for the president of the Iraqi Boon 12 Lois Angeles 7, night
Today's Games
Republic, but there is no presiBaltimore at Detroit
dent.
Chicago at Cleveland
The graceful, sprawling parlia- New York at Minnesota
ment building with its pink mar. Boston at Los Angeles, night
Ole walls was nearing completion Washington at Kanlas City, night
on that July morning and it is
sSunday'a Gomet ; • .
:.nished now. But there is no
'
par- New York at Minnesota
liament.
Washington at Kansas City
Workmen have• just put the Beelm at Los Assgeles
final touches on the new sur- Raltaniore at Detroit, 2
rounding wall with its ornate 1 U100 at Cleveland, 2
011 gates. But the joke going
around Baghdad is that it is meant
tokeep *politicians out.

, the considerable forces on Que57 30 .655
Los Angeles
arioet:.1.eadees- -of.
.56 30 .651
.fsranasco
. moy siter-.%Tat"Ar.-Willa eat up a
revolts.
Maj.
army
Gen.
Abdul
• sizeable part of the Nationalist
50 33 .oce 5
Pittsburgh
45 37 .549 914
; budget. But 4 ,is conceded, at Karim Kaasem once promised a St. Louis
.new
constitution,
freedom
for
po10
least in the l'S.',-Ililt neither the
Cincinnati
43 36
litical
parties
and
elections.
Th
......... 41 41 .500 13',4
. W-YORK ,rn.-- For Ioseph U.S.. tor Chiang- Kai-Shek can- • Gorain every day is the Fourth retreat without severe low or proinise has been repeated count- Philadelphia 35 47 .437 191,4
."
. •
33 46 .418 10
• .. .
a. July. and a good thing.- too. prestige- under the fire of Red less times, but hopes for its ful- Houston
...„
fillment have virtually disappear- Chteago
'
.'
30 3.5 363 26
He makes fireworks, and just one Chinese guns.'
_
ed. In the four years since the re- Nevi ' York
_
22 57 278 31'
ST. FRANCIS. 'N..att. ,--,--4- 2-t•Lui.1 ted.ii-,7 ttlut s.,itv .a. 11-47 Independence Day splurge a year
A factor in this situation set- volution Iraq has become ansibsosouldn'T- send him to the bank.
•
't. is 'itri's-r explode in . z.
.staS atteimdiimg 4 ..,i !
'iFriday's Results
The year-round, pyrotechnical th.,M brought out is, that some 26, lute- dictatorship.
ante;
•.
-. `.<<`CIS of amuseMient parks. festi- nallion Cbinese -living in overseas
•
.
- Under trie- strongly anti-west. Milwaukee a Chicago 3 . '
„.
...s. conventions and 'other typos areas struld soon lose heart
.
rn Kas4lrt, the cforrner .British New 'York _10 St. Louis 3,• night
--lilt en must Ills-c, liven 4- totiple howireil 1.eople at the : gatherings throughout the-Iran- !Ail preVto• Peiping preures- if rflandale
has ihtwed steadily deepo Phila. 6 Pit burgh 2, night
_ • ..
.
.<1171'. .004
. 1 !IC.1 all its it. .111.it .
-tire stopped.- the game fur a ed States arid Canada keep him the government they, regard as er into the communist economic sHouston 2 Cincinnati 0; night
, . -..
.
. '.
-s
.
•
sad. their own capitulated to_ Peiping and political camp. And there are San Fran. 12 Los, Angeles 3, night
' "
.ialvent. but he is a little .r
..
about the future of his craft. , i on Quemoy and Matsu. The con- -police-state tactics to match.
--. -Today's Aims
' ' 'sequences of this demoralization
.
Philadelphia-, at Pittsburgh
Unless we get more artisans. abroad a ould be appalling. ...
' Since 1958 Iraq and its seven St. Louis at Naw,,...york, 2
into Our businees,"....Coodin said:
' ittillion- inhabitants ihave been tin-it will surely die out." '.' Naturally. apy 'reports or ru- der, - * martial law. Travel Permits. Los Angeles at Sninciseo
- Milwaukee at" Chicago
mors
that the island's may be or
-He explained that there st,ons.
,
a,re required outside the capital Houston at Cincinnati
t... _tie an increasing fear among`....should he abandone„i 35 militarily but are often unobtainable. NewsWear ASA Times File
*WNW* Games
_
-Nem-there iNgreat tlante•r: c'tPr-nabh' 4-u-.Fklv armLies'
ler
'
respers- -which once ventured to St. - .Leas at. Now y‘ok--- ,
the
Chinese
:Nabusiness...._ska
eousuess
among
working
in
his
m.
criticize government policy have
of been - closed down. None 'of the Philadtilphia at ihttiburgh, 2
The c,ntiact for the constructIon of the CallowaY County said they fail to realize that im- tionalists. The Formosa frame _.,
Houston at Cinsinnau.
illustrated
lealth Csliter has been -it:nett
rn'nd. 446
by the u'l dozen dailies now 'publishing in Milwaukee at Chicago, 2
l'alltm ay Cuonty ,Proved chemi-als, modern tech- Lela:
newspaper
in
Taipei.
which
.lodge 11,t1.1 I
Perry os- the
bidder; , „nique.S. and the most .rigid saft•y nthehed a call to the Free • Baghdad 4 'allowed to subscribe Los' Angeles at San Francisco
—
t, a foreign news agency.
Pun -t. age 82, 1..7Try..-1
New royieoril. tied 'rules have eliminated the dangt.r. W
rld to re.nforee its support of
-We need new workers bad:y,"
Kass'ern did allow political par\loneinv
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Ten Years Ago Today
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20 Years Ago This Week

WHEN %VILI. IVIS BE CURED?

elected Roy Onileaman as President.
.
J• .. ,• - .
, .--1Vretray!s -$90,000Foitiiffite Will be thip
-tgn open to the
public Wednesday for its inspection and,-treat in seeing one
of the. finest postofice buildings in the state.
.
.
The decision that the equalization fund was- tinconstitntional by the supreme court recently cost Calloway County
school teachers $22,006.-This ainounted to a loss of $210
for each teacher.
, .
_.•
Murray baseltajl fani. will have offered them the fastest

--ri-?.-----...

Say when.., with your dollars! 4:

,

i

independent ball team in. several years next Tuesday and
Wednesday when the Helena, Arkansas, team comes to town.
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Longview,
'
Copt, 2.1-year-old
,•- Test.. shoemaker, holds up
three angeem in Chhago, ii. *Iiistrating his winning threeUnder-par ‘x..0!*rn up..nrwr.
i
i • ---- •formani:#._Ife drew in $11,- . 1
' - 1500 first '. prize. check. ' . .1
I
. .a.
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1

•
•
e
BIPARTISAN SOCIALITY-F(00Rn' President Elisenhowei chats with three visitors from the.
f;#,vernors Conference- ist,tisre.tietty.dassigtsibnkrifssriga. They are (from left) New York'S.
T.:coon Itocicefeller, C.110
. .11 Mie'hael DiSalle and C..T.fornia's Edmund- G. (t'et) Brown, the- .
latter two Democrats. 1k4 Invited all governors at the conference-to Hershey, Pa,
all,
r
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ror Trek Back To Africa
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The scientist explainod • that
additional research can result.,,in'
major contributions to 'an, under. ,

standing of the biological significance of the phenomenon of territorial behavior and to an un-

en to the
!eing one

•
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woustituy Cotint y
of $210

PULLMAN, Wash (UPI) - The in death for the loser, the victor kierstanding of reproduction in
foothills of the mysterious Moun- would maintain his new position the Uganda kob.
tains of the Moon in Uganda, by a ritualized display.
Two assistants will aid BuechAfrica, will be the home of a
','Some males remained on the ner in the study. Some 100 maHOUSEBOAT: 14' x 38', STEEL Washington State University scipontoons, aluminum upper struc- entist and his family for the next territorial ground only a day or ture male animals will be tagtwo, while others remained as ged through use of a high-powture, gas refrigerator, stove and 15 months.
lights. Also electric generating
D. Helmut K. Buechner will be long as two and one-half mouths. ered gun which shoots a paralyzplant and lights. Has own _run- doing research wider a $60,000 When a female entered a terri- ing drug into them. The scientists
ning water and toilet. Sleeps eight grant from the National Science tory, the males attempted to hold also plan to tag female animals
people, foam mattresses, kitchen Foundation on the behavior of an,
her in the territory. ,But if she and young adults selected from

stack of used trailers in Western
tKentucky, at whole.sale and retail
I
inices. Reasonable hauling rates,
I
j18c
FOUND: BOAT 3 MILES BELOW /via
FURNISIIND SEE NEW GAS APPLIANCES AT
BEDROOM
bridge on-Ky. Lake. Owner must
.•
apartment located two blocks 1210 'W. Main St. For gas instalidentify. Phone TU 6-4091, Hopfrom court square priced rea- lation service call Jesse Tucker,
FOR
SALE
kinsville, Ky.
j3a senable Call P13-4645
J7P FL 3,2387.
j7p
,fully equipped. Power: 75 h.p.
Evinrucle motor, controls at front
'RENT BLUE LUSTRE ELEXTTRIC I HAVE TWO 8 FT. REDWOOD
'of boat. Many other features too
carpet shampooer for only $1 per picnic tables left. Will make no
'numerous to mention. Less than
STRAYED: A WHITE FACE COW
day, Crass Furniture.
J7C more except on order. Call PL 3- year old. Cost over 10,000. Will
weighing approximately 860 lbs.
2450
or
see
on
-Concord
Road
1
WORK
WANTED. ,PAINTLNG INsell for %lad See at Kettlake
strayed from the Murray Livemile from town.
tfnc Boat Dock at Kentucky State
stock Yards. Call any information slide and outside. See Carlos DUE TO REQUEST FOR LATER
Black Jr., at Zal South 12th hours the West Side Barber Shop 1956 HARLEY-DAVIDSON model Park, George Hirsch, Phone: 492to PL
j9c Street or dial PL 3-5387.
j9c. is now open from 7:00 a.m. to 125 motorcycle. Completely re- 5476, Golden Pond, Kentucky.
8:00 p.m. for your convenience. built, new paint job, new tires
j12ic
and tubes, and new rebuilt motor.
See Jim Williams Jr. at 207 S.
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
WANT MANAGER FOR 18 TO .20 13th or call PL 3-3147.
tine FREESTONE RED HAVEN peaches will be ready starting Monday.
room rooming house. All reotn1
furnished. No investment. Or will, HAMPSHIRE PIGS 44 months old. Bring your own containers. Robert
Sired and grand sired by certified Holloway, 1 mile west of Sedalia,
lease entire house.
j10c
FOR RENT THREE BEDROOM litbers. One of the best of the Kentucky,
unfurnished apartment, private Hampshire breed. Sid Noble, Rt.
4, Murray.
7
bath, gas heat. Four room apartSERVICES OFFERED I
ment, private bath, gas heat, or
will rent the entire house. J. 0. ,THREE BEDROOM BRICK House
Patton Realtor, Phone P13-1738 or on Olive extended. Plastered WANTIWI TO KEEP children.
J
P13-3556 or N. B. Ellis P13-1738 throughout, with electric ceiling Day or night. PI 3-3007.
or PU-4775.
J7C heat Life time marble chip roof,
storm windows and doors. Gutters,
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
y,
WLAN;TED
.3627.YA17S
,1
TO 37/. Dial
SPINET PUN° U' YOU'VE Want- insulated walls and ceiling. Has
and TYPEWICTERS
LAtiger & Tunes
110P
FL 3-1914 ed a fine Spinet Piano, take ad- FHA loan, owner will transfer.
Sales & Service
vantage of this-deal that can't Owner leaving town August 14.'
wow
-•-•••ww_
pr
•••
.
,
••••••iw
••1
,
PRINTING
be equalled anywhere else. Con- Must be sold by this date.
Ledger Ss Tunes
PI., 3-1916 Ledger
& Times
Pia 8-1916 venient . terms to responsible NICE TWO BEDROOM FRAME
i
HELP WANTED
party. Will transfer at no cost. house on Vine has extra nice lot,
garage,
one
TYPEWRITER
block
from school..
RENTAL Write Joplin Piano Co., Joplin,
DRUG STORES
ESTABLIS1= WATKINS Route
Mo.
AOC $7900 full price.
AND iERVICE
Scott Drugs
PL 3-2547
LARGE THREE BEDROOM BRICK 300 easterners. Sell by appointLedger & Times
FL 3-1916
; Average $2.50 per hour
on large shady lot. Has den, ment.
TAFT'S TRAILER SALM, Benton, kitchen, living
INSURANCE
room, two full andAip. Income starts at once. No
USED AUTO PARTS
Kentucky. Three males' out of baths, utility roam, electric heat, layoffs. Contact Eulice MoubraY.
?raze*, Melugm & Holton
deurray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. Bente n on- Mayfield highway.
j17c
lath, Murray, By.
carport. Call or see Jimmy Rick- '208
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415 Parts For All Models- Pie 3-3756 phone 527-8094, have the largest
man on Hoyt Roberts at Roberts
Realty Phone P13-1651
WANTED TO BUY I
LOST
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Destower•es.

j .L!11AD
by

restlIral

CHAITE:7 "a)
oral tor us to return to lail'aThe old mark was outraged.
tlelptria; reclaim our property, "i.re you denying me the ahlit
„"I KNOW uie kk.M.S. Phoenix
CH en .0, Flaherty declared. and dispose of It. If we tarrw to take part in thus raid 7"Wen need someone to wait
"Shea anchored on the near sale note, the British will become
of the Kalil River. close to a suspicious,, and even a cursory for us in the boat so we can
investigation Will prove to Item- escape aftea we ye accomplished
patch 01 woods up3trcain."
that 'Our ;Mole story
8 fab- our task,- Hugh replied. "What's
August Dale striated ma tido
rication. Sp we'll lave-to notity,4 more, you aren't familiar witir
thoughtfully. "I dare say I've
use proprietor that we're leav- the regulations of the arm
met her captain."
ing for 'home' tomorrow, and services, and if someone dressed
"The Phocei.r," Katie - Dale that means well•ttn ek
,
as a ienior officer shoulu' reOld quietly, "carries torty-tour
-I've always made It my poli- Veal his ignorance of the protoguns."
cy to avoid violeriee," August col that's observed on, board
"How did 7$141
that?" dee
unable' to eurb himself His Majesty's stria4ou'd give
Hugh'spence, ueniandsd.
snlVger. -1 brew so your allot us away," ,/
-I told you I Akin intend to
August subsided grudgingly.
greater -experience in such Mathide incekly while the rest of
ter& but I've always found that !Toe always thought I'd look
you went out on ?our investiIt pays to weigh a plan care- distinguished "in a naval capgations every day." she replied
tain's epaulets, but I suppose
fully before moving."
smugly. "So I've made it my
you're right."
"We
can't
afford
the
luxury
business to find out everything
Katie( who had listened careof
,waiting,"
Hugh
said.
"and
I
1 can learn about the British
fully "bet said nothing, decided
don't
think
circumstances
will
army and navy here. I hoped
to uticrvene. "Your scheme isn't
my information might Le useful "favor us More than they will
rid, Hugh. Where will you
tonight.
As
I
came
b.ck
to
the
someday."
ange into the uniforms, preinn
-a
short
time
ago,
I
saw
"Dow-"
suming some can be stolen?
"I've gyne down to the top- Large numbers of British
And allure will you change into •
diers
and
sailors
an
the
cro
di&
room occasionally tor a cup ot
drift an clothes again? You can't
It's
traditional
in
the
led
tea. It's astonishing how fret:y
do 'it here without calling atservices to grant leave of abofficers will talk."
teeti.m to ourselves."
sence
tor
a
day
and
ri4ht
after
Hugh was wildly jealous, but.
Hugh looked less sure'of him.couldn't let his emotions inter- a rotator victory tis been won, self anti hesitated for Mr mo.-,
feel
certain
,(hat
both
and
I
the
fere with his duty. "Your inforfluent before he replied. "Our
mation is correct," he said -eoid- army and the q•e1 are observ- ability_taidip_in and out of !lilt_
ing
the
cii
stotel
teklaY7"
ly. "Major Tailmadge wades
guise will depend on your will- "
Beni)+, vibes had been heating ingness. to assume an unsavory
that the Phoenix is
frigate of
forty-four guns and that the a restlesa,tattoo on a table with ro1e7
presses are located in a cabin his fin:et-tips, relaxed slightly.
Sae- thought ha was challengnear the stern of the ship, next "That: clever, Hugh. You're ing her. "Do you think I'm
quarters. Our sayin-g that there will be a afraid?" •
to the Captain
orders are to destroy the equip- witiliter guard on board the
"No, but I am." Me smiled
Phoraix tonight than there will wryly, then took a deep breath.
ment at all costs"
There wits a silence, and Ala.''be tomorrow or the next day." "There are a number of housitsk,
"Precisely. And my scheme 18 on a street called the Queen's "gust cleared his throat. "Alvery simple. We'll disgoise.our. Walk near the Eclat River watthough you've excused me
participating in this ent prise, selves in-tiritish naval uniforms, erfront that can be rented for a
I tope you'll reconsider yhur commandeer one of the small single night."
decisam."
boats that 'are tied to the East
The men, who realized what
ertainl y,-",/filligh said Myer docks, and after we row was in his mind, glanced at each
promptly. "We'll/need $0.1 the oursehes out to the frigate, other uncomfortably, but Katie
we'll destroy the equipment"
help we can g "
listened innocently..
His daring stunned the others.
' "No, Pa,
ou're too old."
"You aren't -familiar wills that
"Where will we get uniforms?" part of the city," Hugh continKatie was stressed,
ued. "The rooms are rented exHer fa er lsilenced her with Benjy asked uneasily.
*There's a naval storehouse clusively by harlota."
ent gesture.
en el
"I see." She controlled her:There's work for yoti to do, behind the gardens of the Bootoo," lingh told her. He threw %eerie, tVe'll have to steal sea. self with' visible effort- ,
Telimadge's letter into the men's clothes, for you _and 'the • "What I propose is this. Pa
escort you to the Queen's Walk
hearth, and as he watched it Simpsons there."
Dick grinned. "Yiliu leave that this afternoon, but you'll have
jburn to ashes on the glowing
coals, a plan began to form in tame, sir. There won't be many to negotiate for the room yourgo there with you
hi'. mind. He walked to the win- men on duly at the storehouse self. Thee
can join
dow,- then started to pace up today, and- yen went-rift viiiW trmigtite-and the
all
the
uniforms
yoii
want.
us,"
and down the room, his hands
There
ain't
a
place
I've
seen
yet
Katie oVercame her emberclaaped behind his back.
At last ho faced the group, where I can't steal - whatever, rassnient. "Xou plan to change
want."
I
your clothes there. Then I'm to
halted, and hooked his thumbs
His brother was annoyed. *3 Wait until you return from your
in his sword belt, "it's esseneverything
yfor
you
taught
know
and you'll change again."
tial that we act quickly," he
said. "When Lord Howe'rearns- about burglary. You ..ain't as . -Yoe. I'm- sorry to ask you
good,
all'i-.44M!"
to play a. distasteful part, but
• that the Morning Star and the
Hugh was pleased that hie -"
111,Irksenke have been capturea
consisted
of
band
conscienceless
I'll enjoy it," Katie said, Inhe'll probribly move the printing presses from the PNocriar scoundrel& "You can poive your tePrepting him. "Anything is
finding
me
a
by
boast
naval
preferable to sitting Kilolitre
to another ship and undoubted/
'
ly take the precaution of mount- ricers- uniform at one of the or drinking tea in the taproom3
tailoring
establishments,
Dave." and picking up serape of inforing a strong guard to protect
:lee
can
depend
on
me,
sir,"
mation from fatuous young ofthe counterfeiting
Dave &ma happily,
We've 10t to strnce first."
you'll
presume
`want 111
rsi.h
tig
.. didn't Ilko to be reAugustaried to interrupt, but
Hugh gave him no opportunItir to appear in the disguise or an minded of her frivolous escaAugust
said
too,"
briskofficer
pades. "There will he enough
rind, Speaking firmly, made it
clear that only one man was in ly. "I'd be too cOmmicuous as action tonight to satisfy you,"
admiral,
but
In'
view
of
my
heesaid grimly.
com mond of the expedition. an
"Thereli- another reason we age, I should think a caztain's
Hilehai scheme brings uncan't delay. Katie and I no long- uniform would be suitable,"
"You'll wear civilian•clothes," expected developmentx. ()oner have a valid reaaati for staylinrh toldhiro."bras In a
line! the ?dog_ to.a climax

USED SPENTET PIANO, mahogany
finish, In good condittmi. May be
seen at 515 South 7iiti St. after
5:00 pm.
J7C

animal probably few
know exist - the Uganda
It will be a return visit
Buechners. From 1956-58,

persons
left and entered an adjacent ter- bachelor herds to
kob.
for the ritory, the male stopped at his havior patterns.
the as-

sociate professor of adlogy began -his study on territorial behavior of the African antelopes
or. a Fulbright appointment, an
in the summer of 1859, continued
the research under a National

Science Foundation grant.
"The whole family is very eager 'to go back," laUechner said,
"despite the dreary-sounding prospect of building our own mud
and wattle house." The house will
be at the'foot of the Blue Ruwerixore mounter" CC mountains
of the moon,
zatfechner, his wife, Jimmie, and
ghat, Hannele, 6, flew to

Uganda in June. Another daughter; Nancy, 17, is attending college in Switzerland. -

Objective of trip: to study the
rear-round territorial behavior
of the kob anti to determine its
significance in relation to the
natural regulation of animal numbers.
"Social behavior, rather tAan
predators (lions and leopards in
this easy) may limit population
numbers," Buechner said..
He described some of- the observations of the animals' behavior in previous research.

"The central area of activity
of a territorial ground of about
VOLKSWAOEIN. IF YOU HAVE 200 yards in diameter was occuone for sale call PL 3-56111. jep -pied -by .10 to 15 territorial males
and about twice that number were
in surround mg areas.

BLOND POSTER BEDROOM suite,
-Occasionally
n
aggressive
If your straw hats look limp
three p•iece./Excellent condition.
atroopy, apply a thin coat of male would dash into one of the
Cell New 3-2818 or after
occupied territories and after a
p.m. Pius 3-3395,
J7C light shellac and alcohol, using
vigorous battle, at times ending
equal parts,
MATTHEWS TRAILER SALES,
(11 7.9066. We will
uy your trailer or sell yours for
you. if we don't have allot you
want we will get it for you. We
Wive financing.
j7c

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

observe

be-

Answer to Saturday's Pualls

ACROSS
6-Get up
OMB MORO
6-Avolded
1-Southern
7-Chinese mil•
MOM UOMMW
university
8-A state
OOROBM
ORMMON
(abbr.,
9- hoodwink
4-Note of scale
MOO MRRM ORM
10-Compare6-Excuse
dye ending
COO WOO ORMM
11-Com• into
12-Babylonian
OD OVUM 30000
view
deity
It-Flower
ROMS OWN
14-Symbol for
.15-Greek letter
NUMMI d0O0 OM
tellurium
16-Stace
17-Arrow
OlUR ROOM OOM
atosoer
20-Sink in
15-Exoted
RO3 MVP MORO
middle
Ul-Abetract
R93OOR SMORMq
24-Slave
being
26-Bishopric
130M2 'BROOM
21-Former
27-Leave out
'AMOS MIRO
Russian 21-Scottish
capg
rater
29-Harvest
22-Cooled lava
30-Toward dui
44-Porseseive
55-Expire:.
23-Deciares
sheltered
pronoun •,_
66-Teutonic
26-Decay
\side
46-Web-footed
deity
29-Rant
33-Average
lards
-, 57-Damp _
31-Abound
46-Partners ' -611-A state
23-Parent
36-Grain
45-Busslita
(epilog.)
(abbr.)
37-4evice that
stockade
_114-Spanish
twins
52-Note of scale
61-Facial
article
64-Chaldean
expressiolt
42-iteraldla SatEa/saloon
54-Competentbearing,
city • 'bird
lt-River in
walss
8 9 10
- 811-Prefta: not
1 IMI:::ti 4 illAl7
as-Diphthong
41,-(3a me at
11
cards-43-filver Wanda
45-Wooden pin
• 47-Afflict
19
60-Por a:Ample
(abbr.)52-Real aitau
26 27 WI
map
6.3.3.1oOrnfl3. •
32 2111533
51-Pitcher
68-Part of
mir
Cower
60-Prefix: - taic. "
61 - Dwell
•
63-French for
-Shoulder"
- 65-Singing voice 45
46 nii
6149
66-Compass
•
WA;
toInt
--a-Things, la
maw mums
ear"
law
DOWN
$646,
via
am
1 -Crippled
2-To irled
ai
la
.;gia
.•
.
ira
II.
3- Above
•
4- Abstains
from certain
foods
— Distr. be lailted Fatah Syndicate he.

,,
WI 111411
MAIM'III

Mil
AkW
Wiliiiitill
iiiniil•
kaasida
U. iiiill

.6::41
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THEY VE D154:0VEREO 7HAT THE
FORCE OF 6RAVITA1104,1 15 137.
LE55 IOW THAN a U.145 4%1.

f5lt.LION YEARS A60..

SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO.- Priced
reasonable. Phone PL 3-5989. )9c
16 GAUGE PUMP SIIOTGLIN. Call
PL 3-4880 after 5 pm.
j9c
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NANCY

•

by Eras Betaiwala

A

HELLO, AIRPoRT ?—
YOUR JETS ARE
FLYING TOO LOW
:OVER MY NOUSE

L11.4 ABNER
EtiACK r LIFE?! NOW AH KIN KETCH UP
ON WHIJT'S BIN kAPPENlltsr TO IAAI-1

WA L- WHUT
HAPPENED'•

WAS--

LOVED MAKS.
!
1
-3

AH KIN FIND OUT FUIY1 TI-I'
NOOSEPAPERf."---A14Y6111.R.E

"PS — FEARLESS
FOSDICK !:

't

1Mk 4
AINALAI4Z).
NAWYOFLOVEt.'„amilik_ C:61-407
. 04

04-

by Bambara Vaal

ABBIE AN' SLAT 3151111•1•••&
MY FACE SHArG
Alf

N -NO, SIR.
I - 1 3UST

THEN IT WASN'T
MN FACE

YOU UP THAT MUCH,
:TPtiPpEry
SUS1E

NO- NOr- NOT YOUR FACE -

tr.if

soft

No-NO!I

THEN 1
.01.1 FIND ME IRRESISTIBLE
AND YOU'RE DYING Tr) GO OUT WITH
I'M RICH,
ME THIS EVENING
HANDSOME- A REAL
GOPO CATCH FOR A
SINGLE GIRL. SHALL WE
SAY EIGHT O'CLOCK?

MEAN—
' I'M BUSY--- I'M
SORRY--

-

fieFi

an Monday,

ciri;timita.nces It' would be' fiat-

•

,

-

.

11431.
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PERSONALS
Mrs. Claude Anderson of Hazel
is spending s, erveral days in
. Nadir/11e the guest of her sister,,,'
I Mrs. F. 11. Fleischman, on Sharandale Drive.
• • •

Murray Assembly Of
Rainbow- For_ Girls
llas -Regular
Meet
.......

T •

Murray Assembly No719 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls held its
regular meeting iretist Maeonie
Hall on Tuesday evening at seven
o'clock -with Diane Vaughn. worthy advisor. pcesiding and Patsy
Lax. reeoreer reading the min-

S

ocial Cakandor

Monday, i
'
dy 9
The Murray Unit of the NEICA
will have a picnic at the Kentucky
State Part'iat 6 p.m.
.
...
The Alice Waters -Circle of the
Vi'SYS of the First Methodiat
Chureh will have a picnic at the
City Park at 6 p.m. with Mrs.
Aubrey Farmer and Mrs. Carl
Rowland as hostesses.
•
•
• ••
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle of
the WSCS of the Fire( Methodist
Church will meet at the social
hall at 7:30 pin.
•••

Rue! Stalls Honor GuestAt.•5pecial,
Friendship Night

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kemp
and Mrs. James H. MdKinney
spent the fourth of July at MainMeth Cave National Park.

The annual Friendship Night
wee observed by Murray Star'
Chapter No. 433 Order of the
Eastern Star on Tuesday evening.
June 26, at the Masonic Hall.
Mrs. Maggie Woods. worthy matron of the Murray chapter, welcomed the members and the visitors.
Mies Vaughn read the appointi-A special tribute was paid to
ments jhat were received by the
Buel Stalls, worthy patron, eho
assemb1;s: at :he Grand Assernbly
is also the deputy grand patron
in Louisville June 17-18-19 which
of District 22. Ile was pleasantsere • Pam Garland. grand conly surprised with a skit. "This Is
fidential observer. Diane Vaughn,
Your Life". with Mrs. Woods as
Patsy Lax. and Phyllis McNutt,
the narrator.
, grand representatives.
curvaceous quartet posed eye-catchlagly at
- ' II i 411151
Orders for Home Baked
Circle V of the VeMS of the
Mr. Stalls' life was presented
Murrayans attending the Grand First Baptist
Grossingers Country Club in New York has eyes on tho
Church will meet at
!
left:
From
Beach,
Fla.
from the day of his birth to the
Miami
in
title
Assembly were Diane N'aughn, the mission
-Miss Universe"
at 7 p.m.
1.preseent including his service with
juglitn etalor. Miss Israel; Vera Parker, Miss Scotland;
'Patsy Lax, Ginny Lou Shelton,
Guthrie
while
Air
Force
the
Phyllis McNutt. Janice Roberts,
Christ& Linder, Miss Austria: Shorrylyn Patecela Miss N.Y.
For Special Occasions
_
Tuesday, ,Joly 10
Churchill aang "God- Bless Aaner-'
Mary. Bess Cherry, Pam Garland.
The
Bessie
Tucker'
Circle
of
Edwards,
and
Donald
Mrs.
Lyons.
ice" accompa n ied by Mrs. Ber'Jane Watson. Bonnie Williams,
George Williams. Mrs. Kathryn the WSCS of the First Methodist tha Jones.
Mrs Sammie Cruteber.
Church
will
Meet
with
Mrs.
enenn
His wife and four children apLax. Mrs Polly Garland. and Mrs.
Doran
at
9:30
am.
peared at special points in the
Frames Churchill. mother adskit. Ile was presented a boutonvisor. with the latter three ladle;
Murray
Star chapter No. 433; niere and a gift from the chap•L serving as chaperones for the
HOPE BRAZIL JUST LIKE MEXICO-President Kennedy's aides
Order of the Eastern Star will ter. Mrs. Eva- Gardner of the
11
The Boatwright family reunion ,
l
are hoping the Mexican reception for him and his vivacious
The --Wortley* advisor requested hold its regular meeting at the Hardin chapter sang a nignie of - was. held en Sunday. July 1, at
wife, Jacqueline. (top, in Mexico City) will be repeated in
Masonic Hall at '7:30 p.m.
SOngi and was aesumpanied by- the Murray ;City Part.
that all girls who have completed
Beare when he makes a goodwill -visit there at the end, of
Mrs. Linn.
• •.
A delicious basket dinner Was
their: thirty hours work at the
July. Mexico had been reported fraught with anti-AmericanMrs. Nell Robbins and Mrs. served, The- reunion is for the
IsoiPitil to please be present at
ism but Mr. Kennedy never has, even in the U.S , been
Circles of the
of the
'the next meeting as awards for First Baptist - Chart+ will meet Bertha Jones presented a come- descendants Of J. D. L and fte,
ue.corned so warmly by so many people. (Central Picas)
dy skit. Mrs. Malik Mcielister, bezea Boatwright.
the service will be presented.
as follows: 1 with Mrs. Jack. KenRelatives attending were:
a-"An• inieation was held with the nedy and II with Mrs. 0. C. Waif. depubv grand matron of District
members in- over 7000 chapters.'degrees of the order 'heing--,
22.. was introdueed end presented
esalonally Trainer
Mrs. L. B. Alexander, Paducah:
at 10 aan.; ell-with Mrs. 11., L.
Membership is by invitation only- ferred upon Susie Ans.
and gift from the Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Nofcier,
Bowden and IV with Mrs. Pearl I lovely corsage
following a recommendation and
'chapter. i
Reddick, Fla.: Rev. and Mrs. 0.
Those. present
were "'Thine Jones at 2i30 pm.
personal interview Nearby chap- Vaughn. :Patsy l•rt. Mary Bess
-Folltswing the - program a so- 1.4,11L. lapetwright. Puxico, Mo.; Mrs.
Almo, Ky.
ters are located in Paducah. Ma)'- Cherre. -Jane Watson, Ginny Lou
cial hour was enjoyed 'with the O. B. Geurin, Murray; .Mrs. Floy
•••
'field and Madisonville.
table.being overlaid with white Wall. Mr. and
PLaza 3-2437
Mrs. Wallace
Wednesday, July 11
Shelton. Cherihame Fair. MarA chance to put dreams to
Although Beta Sigma Phi has jorie Xe
The Missionary Auxiiliaiy of the cloth and centered with an ar Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
cTemiel, Shirley Stroud,
work, to make oneself a better grown on its cultural Wd eticial•
Paulette Jones, Ginger Pierce. North Pleasant Grove Cumber- raneemere of Friendship gladioli Lane and children. Junior and
person through life. Learehnee and programs it is also widely known Diane Tohaferro, Susie Adams, tend Presbyterian Church
will an.1 Happiness roses. Mrs. Virgie Scott, Golden Pond: Mr. and Mrs.
friendship - to develop emo- for the many civic and service members: Mrs
Clark and Mrs. June Crider pre- 'E. P. Henslee, Corbin: Mrs. FanPatricia Parks, meet 'at the church at 7 p.m.
tionolh. intellechialhe and so- projects undertaken by its mean- Nettie • Klapp.- Mrs. Thelma Mc, s.ded at the punch bowls.
nie Cunningham. Sandoval. Ill.;
cially is the opportunity being hers on both the local and na- Dougal. and George Williams.
- Fifty members and guests were Mr and Mrs. Roy Cunnireham
Offered young women of Murray tional level.
The
Ruth
Wilson
Circle
of
the
evening.
present for the
an1 children. Mary Lou, Charles,
Masons and Eastern Stars.
by Beta Sigma pleteejilkiites Mrs
Mrs. Selinger has esestablished\- The next regular meeting will WSCS of the First Methodist , and Rte. Jr . Centralia. Ill.; Mr. !
will_
.have
Church
fieldpriepzepicnic
family
•
Seketice.
-, headquarters
mer;11--telle
at
the Carmane-be- beld the third---Tuesday -evenand WS: Milburn Adams, -•-Mr.
sentateve of the sorority s inter- - Motel where she will interview ing in July. An initiaeon will at the City Park at b 30 p.m.
and Mrs. Oatman Grogan,. Murnational headquarters in Kansas nominees for membership in the be held.
•••
iray: Mrs. Gussie Gold, Evansville,
City. Missouri.
'
;
•
•
,
Murray 'charter chapter. The forInd : Mrs...Du:the Sonning and
The Ladies Day luncheon will
Beta Sigma Phi is an interna- :nal candlelight pledge ritual of
Pro;;Iption and Sundry Needs
children, Karen ad Mike, elr.
be served at noon at the Callotional socbl. cultural and avie installation will be held in about
-iloaik.4-4( •
child'
Miller
Mrs.
and
Volin
an.1
way County Country Club. Hos414
sorority. for women wishing to • ten days for those accepted for
Ten. Teresa and David. hazel
1Pilt WILL: IIE OWNED from
_
tesses are Mesdames John E.
meet new friends, increase their membership. Former Beta Sigma.
Park.
and
Mich.;
Mrs.
Bobby
Mr.
Scott,
F.
A.
Stubblefield,
G.
B.
for Ofiurott HOTir
1
cultural interests -and ehlarge the Phls M. _this area are invited to
, Craft and children, Denis, KimScott. Bob Miller. John Querterscope at their axial ectivities get_ in touch with Mrs. Selinger
Lisa.
berly,
Evansville.
and
Ind.;'
'The Jessie Ludwick Circle of motm Ora K. Mason- James M.
It's aim is to mike an art of at the motel
Mrs. Rhonda -Vets, Mr. and Mrs.'
',the -Woman's Association of the ! Lassiter.
Vernon
Stubblefield •
living. it. _is_ non-acidernic, non•Garland
Eure
and
children,'
•
!College Presbyterian Ctruzch met *, Ruth Moore, and Bob Ward.
sectarian and non-secret.
,Johnnie. Ronnie, and Rhonda,!
July 2. for its - ail day
Organized in 1931. Beta Sigma ..,
Mr and Mrs Guthrie Roberts, $
annual: pienic in the back 'yard of !
-Thursday, July 12
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Moody, Mr
Phi nunteers more than 1490.000
the home -0if Mrs. -Charlie CrawThe Flint Baptist Church__Woand Mrs Cray Roberts. J. D. Roford on West Main Street. ,
M iesienary Society will
berts. Mr and Mrs Wade Roberts
Mr and Mrs. Doh Simrnons of
At twelse noon she group ga- man
and daughter, Sheila. Murray;
Poplar Ethaff. Mo . and his srster. thered .around the teble for the „meet t the awn+ at 7 p.m.
Steve Outland, Calvert City; Gary
Mee Helen Sinwnons of Meridian, serving of the dehiciotie potluck
...
•
From Sedalia, Ky.
Roberts. Ypsilanti, Mich.; Met and
Miss, were the weekend guests of lunch Rev Henry McKenzie gavti
Grove 126 of the Sispreme
Mrs. Ross Williams. Ssmsonii; Mr.
etre
Simmons' mother. Mrs. thanks preceding the meal.
•
Forest
Woodmen Circle will hold
and Mrs. R. M. Williams, Peoria,
Lectra Andras. Miller Avenue.
The circle 'aches held a business its regular dinnerOpen - 6:45 • Start 7:45
RICHMOND MAYOR - Mrs.
meeting at the
111.•
••
Fleenor P. Sheppard, 54 and
meeting with Mrs. B F Scherf- Norman's Club House
'
at 8:30 pan.
STARTING SUNDAY!
Mr and Mrs Artel Hale and bus presiding and giving a short
grandmother, was chosen
a
Visitors
were
-L.
A.
West.
Cen•••
_sof: Make from Sierra Vista. Art- reading on praver The opening mayor of Richmond. Va., by
tralia. 'n1.; Mrs. Essie
Jona are visiting"Str Hales do- prayer was led by Mrs. McKerwie.
a 6-3 vote on the City
The Dorothy Circle of the F.rst
Mrs• Bataan Overcast. -Mrs Eura
:her Mrs A B. Hale. 107 North
Council's 23th _ballot. She is
Mrs Jessie Rogers gave the -Baptist Church WM.S will meet
t'atdwell, H M Walkman. Mr.
6th Street and also his sister devot.on Irom the seventh chap- a; the- home of Mrs. John D.
a native of Albany, Ga.,
Stewart, Ben Be:1, James Blaand family. Mrs Pat' Moore of ter of Ktirts which concerned Lovins. North 8th Street, at 10
but has lived in Richmond
lock. R. H. 'Falwell. Mr and Mrs
Benton
for 26 years.
the "Sal -end the Law." The- aim. •
Young Morgan. Mr. and Mrs. Lb
BRING YOUR OWN CONTAINERS!
meeting was adiourned with' the •
_
•
Maplaa
benediction.
OIFFEREAIT.7.
-Nine members_ were presents.
1;seileincb- .4 -the
group eho were Rev McKenzie,
. 7.
L. A. Moore! E. R Ilage,n. -Her9th and Sycamore
beit Brooks. B F Scherffius,
Belote. and Charlie . Crew&Katie ex wren sloe Oils earstea moor rcr.rt Srewarded Se Oats erg
ford

Late

READY TO FILL
CAKES

TinisTs—This

Boatwright Family
Reunion Held At
City Pirk Sunday -••

Beta Sigma Phi
To Establish
Charter Chapter

1

•

THELMA NANNEY

ALEIPTSTUBBLEFIELD
_Will Be OpenThis Sunday

•

Annual Picnic Held •
At Crawford Home
At Noon Monday

o1 MO p.m.

onle Grown Peaches

PERSONALS

•

FOR CANNING OR FREEZING

%1

HALF BUSHEL - - - -

PER BUSHEL - - - -

THE
.CHILURENB

.•-

IIUMPHREYS

with a
low cost
WANT AD

Kemp Reunion Held
At City' Park With
Sixty Attending

My,9..
.thru

•

_I

Juli- 15
Services
Twice Daily
10:30 a.m.

.••

Op.. 6:00 am. by 10:00 p.m.

• • •

.10

7:45 p.m.
REV. PAUL DAILEY
Evangelist

- M U SIC ,
DAN klcDANIEL

VADE BOLTON

- Palmist

Director

. -The annual Kemp reunion_was '
• held Sunday. July 1. -if-lhe Mule
eeey Cay Park. A basket dinner
was served..
•. i
Those present were Mr. aild
Mrs Virgil Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Silas. Lynn Grove: Mr.
and Mrs Don elnerson and -son'
David, Ccetage Grove. Tenne- Mr,
and Mrs. Voris Colthary and son,
Jimmie. Mr
e: - rlotte N-evesorne
and Kim. •
id Mrs. Willie
Crittendon.
-d Mts. W. A.
Crittendon .. .
aughter. ---jedy,
Pilot Oak; Mrs Bea Watson -and
son. Bob. Memphis. Tenn. - -- Mrs Dell .Brealeale and am,
Ray, Mrs. Pearl Wilson. 91.Lrees,
Mo.: Mr • and 3irs. Roy Stew. .
Charlie Sts, New Boston. Mich;
Mr and Mrs.. Milton Lawiter and . •
children. Diane and Philip. Benton: Bill Parrish an daughters,
. Kay and Fay, Memphis. Tenn.;
Mr. and Mrs Graden Parris.
Cottage Grove. Tenn.; *a. Ethel* Miller. Black Rock. Ark.; •Doris
Mam, Paris. Tenn .
.
...-'
i Mr and Mrs, Howard .Crittend- I
:on. Harlon Kemp and daughter,
' Debbie, Walter eJones. Bud Kemp,
Kemp, Itiltia
Rowland
and children. 'Steve, Bob, and
Barbara. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pool
- and son. Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs.
Newell Kemp. Mr. and
Mrs.
- charlee Kemp and children. Jane.
Steve. Gail, and Chick, all of

Chow call, even with neld rations. Is popular In any branch of Cape Sam's. services.
•

I

LYNN GROVE
e

;

The reunion will be held at
. the Murray City Park on the •
i first Sunday in July 1963.

TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE
OR RENT
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.

Ledger &Times

9aude

SALEM BAPTIST CHUR

Lig

Pfc. P
ItIsthe, Gary,
Ind.. ton•ors for corp. J. R.
Powell, Red Lodge, Mont.

Phone PL, 3 1916
Pfc. Frank .1 filtlington Ill of Portland, tare., does carpentry work on the tent he will share with his buddies.

Greene 0. Wilson

MARINES IN THAILAND-Here ls part of the non-battle life of the 3rd Battalion, 9th
etietnets iii lezeiaad. They are stationed there, at the town of Udorn, as • kind of
eeralce" on Communist encroachment activities.
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